
$485,000 - 9728 Marilla Dr 708, LAKESIDE
MLS® #240007298

$485,000
2 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 944 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Riverview Farms, LAKESIDE, CA

Welcome to your lakeside sanctuary! Nestled
within a gated community, this fully remodeled
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom condo offers the
ultimate blend of modern comfort and serene
lakeside living. Upon entering, you'll be
greeted by a spacious 944 square feet of
meticulously renovated space, boasting a
seamless flow and abundant natural light
throughout. The sleek, open-concept design
effortlessly combines the living, dining, and
kitchen areas, creating an inviting ambiance
ideal for both relaxation and entertaining.
Prepare to be impressed by the chef's kitchen,
complete with stainless steel appliances and
ample cabinetry for all your culinary needs.
Retreat to the tranquil primary suite, featuring
a generously sized bedroom, a luxurious
en-suite bathroom including a dual vanity.  The
second bedroom offers versatility, serving as
an ideal space for guests, a home office, or a
personal gym. Convenience is key with in unit
laundry, eliminating the hassle of trips to the
laundromat. Plus, with two dedicated parking
spaces, parking will never be an issue for you
or your guests. Step outside to discover the
community's resort style amenities, including a
sparkling pool where you can soak up the sun
with lush landscape all throughout. With low
HOA monthly payments, you'll enjoy peace of
mind knowing that maintenance and
communal amenities are well taken care of
without breaking the bank. Don't miss your
chance to experience lakeside living at its
finest!



Built in 2006

Additional Information

City LAKESIDE

County San Diego

Zip 92040

MLS® # 240007298

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 944

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood LAKESIDE (92040)

Listing Details

Provided By: eXp Realty of California, Inc.
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